Wednesday 26th July at 10.30

ELECTRONIC & SCIENTIFIC TEST EQUIPMENT
Function & Signal generators, Spectrum
analysers, calibration equipment.
Plus Production Equipment from the Semi Conductors Fabrication Industry.

Special disposal sale (dec’d estate): private collection of military, civilian,
& other interesting/collectable equipment, mainly from the 1930s onwards.
Including 20+ various radio radar sets, WW2 + Post war, aero instruments,+ other RAF/AM items,
precision instruments incl. theodolites, barometers, compasses, cameras incl.
High speed, periscopes, engineering items, gauges, technical manuals,
new old stock (NOS) bulbs, valves, aero spares, etc. Clothing, helmets, knives,
display cabinets, good selection of vintage telephones,
early computers, HP calculators, audio/video etc.

Genuine 1967 VW Beetle 1500, dry stored 20 yrs, fully documented, for restoration.
SALE 2: A LARGE QUANTITY OF SEASONED OAK TIMBER.
of interest to Joiners, Cabinet Makers, Builders & Restorers. All sizes for joinery & building : Beams,
boards, flooring, In trade lots. Also Ex– demo Woodworking machinery: Axminster saw benches,
wood turning lathes, guillotines, morticer, dust extractors, band saws etc. Timber & insulation materials. Warehouse & builders equipment, racking & stores. Compressors & plant. Mowers.
Tools & machinery. Crazy Golf course. Mitsubishi 7.5t Dropside tipper Lorry 2008.

Live Bidding available ….. with easyLiveAuction.com
On view : Saturday 22nd morning 9-1. Monday 9 - 7pm,
Tuesday 9 - 5.pm. Wednesday from 9.00.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
1)

Interpretation
i)
"Bid price" means the price bid by a purchaser for a lot exclusive of any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of goods comprising the lot;
ii)
"Purchase price" means the bid price plus a sum equal to any Value Added Tax chargeable on the supply of the goods comprised in a lot;
iii)
"Purchaser" means the person making the highest bid price for a lot;
iv)
"Vendor" means the person, company or department selling the goods.
v)
"Reference to any enactment, order, regulation or other similar Instrument" shall be construed as a reference to the enactment, order, regulation or Instrument as amended by
any subsequent enactment, order, regulation or Instrument.
2)
General Notice: This sale is not classed as a consumer sale within the meaning of the Supply of Goods (Implied Terms) Act 1973.
3)
Bidding: If any dispute arises between those making bids, the Auctioneer, at his discretion, shall either again put up the lot in dispute for resale or decide the dispute. No person shall
retract his bidding. The Vendor reserves the right to bid himself or by his Agents and to alter, vary or withdraw any lots before or during the sale.
4)
Method of Payment
No goods may be removed until they have been paid for in full. Payment is acceptable in cash, credit or debit cards. Cheques will only be accepted with a letter from the bank clearly
stating they will honour your cheque to an agreed limit, or by our discretion, otherwise goods will be withheld until cheques are cleared. A handling charge of 3% will be added to all
purchases made by credit card. Debit cards will incur no extra charge. BANK TRANSFERS: CHAPS payment may be made directly into our account (please contact the office for
bank details). Please note: BACS payments are a 3 day process and must not be used as a payment method where receipt into our bank account exceeds the final clearance date.
PLEASE NOTE: due to money laundering regulations: NO CASH PAYMENTS OVER £8,000 WILL BE ACCEPTED.
5)
Buyers Premium and VAT charges:
A buyer’s premium of 18% plus VAT will be charged on all lots, except Vehicles at 10% and heavy plant at 5% ... All lots in this sale will attract VAT at the current standard rate
on the hammer price, unless specified as being entererd from a non-VAT registered vendor as indicated by ‘nv’ on the item description, or as indicated in the catalogue. Vat will be
charged at the current rate. A £200 refundable Deposit will be required to be lodged either by card or cash, by any person wishing to purchase vehicles.
6)
Payment of Balance: Vendor's Powers on Non-Payment
Before all lots are removed by the Purchaser, he shall pay in full the purchase price for all the lots bought by him. No transfer of lots by the Purchaser shall be allowed. Such purchase
price shall be paid for on the day of the sale. If the purchase price is not paid by the Purchaser, all monies deposited shall be forfeited and the Vendor shall be at liberty without
prejudice to any other remedies to resell any lot or lots or any part thereof remaining unmoved and unpaid for by the Purchaser by public or private sale without giving prior notice to the
Purchaser, and after allowing for any deposit forfeited as aforesaid, any deficiency which may arise on such resale shall be made good by the Purchaser and shall be recoverable from
him as liquidated damages or deducted from the sums due to him under this or any other contract between him and any Department of Her Majesty's Government. Any increase of
price obtained on resale shall belong to the Vendor.
7)
Commission Bids:
MST Auctioneers Ltd will be pleased to execute bids on your behalf should you not be able to attend the sale. This service is free of charge and whilst every effort is made to secure
your lots, NO GUARANTEES are given. The Auctioneer will bid as if you are in the room therefore securing the lot at the best price, He will not open the bidding at your maximum
price. The final price may well be lower than the bid you leave. Debit or credit card details may be required as security on any bids left over a total of £200.
8)
Safe Working Practice & Personal Injury
Both the Vendor and the Auctioneer require that in pursuit of safe working practice all equipment used for lifting and transporting heavy items which have been purchased at the auction
should be covered by appropriate insurance and registration documents. This is especially the case in relation to cranes, lifting tackle and forklift trucks. Documentation may be
required for inspection. Futhermore, appropriate protective clothing, such as hard hats and safety shoes, must be worn during these activities and due regard paid to safe manual
handling practice. Neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any accident or damage to life or limb which may occur prior to or during the progress of the Sale or at
any time during the removal of lots except to the extent that such accident or damage arises from the negligence of the Vendor or the Auctioneer. Only MST staff may handle and
remove goods from the auction rooms except where special conditions apply (see special conditions sheets). The Buyer takes on responsibility to insure against and to make good any
injury or damage to persons or property caused by the Buyer, their carriers, servants or agents. Goods marked ‘Trade’ are to be purchased only by a member of the appropricate Trade
or installed by a competent member of that Trade.
9)
Faults and Errors
The lots are sold "as they lie" with all faults and errors or mis-statement or description, measurement, weight, quantity, quality, number or otherwise (whether of a substantial nature of
not). The Purchaser shall be deemed to have inspected the lots he buys and if he buys without previous inspection, he shall do so at his own risk. The lots are not sold by sample but if
in any case, a sample shall be displayed, it shall be upon the understanding that this contract shall contain no implied condition or warranty as to quantity or otherwise or that the lots are
free from any defect rendering them unmerchantable.
10) Claims Concerned with Condition of Goods
The goods shall be acquired by the Purchaser at his own risk. The Purchaser shall make no claim against the Vendor or any servant of the Crown in respect of any loss, damage or
injury (whether to person or property) suffered by the Purchaser in the course of or at any time after the delivery of the goods and in any way connected with or arising out of the
condition of the goods.
11) Risk:
Neither the Vendor nor the Auctioneer shall be responsible for any lot or part thereof after the fall of the hammer, from which time all lots shall remain the responsibility of the Purchaser.
12) REMOVAL: ALL LOTS SHALL BE REMOVED AT THE PURCHASER'S EXPENSE AND RISK. A CHARGE OF £2 PER LOT PER DAY WILL BE CHARGED

ON ANY LOTS REMAINING AFTER 7 DAYS FOLLOWING THE SALE. GOODS REMAINING AFTER 14 DAYS WILL BE DEEMED TO BE ABANDONED AND
WILL SCRAPPED OR OFFERED FOR RESALE AT THE AUCTIONEER’S DISCRETION, UNLESS STORAGE HAS BEEN ARRANGED WITH THE
AUCTIONEERS. The Purchaser shall comply with any directions with respect to the removal of goods which may be given by the Auctioneers.

13)
14)

15)
16)

17)

Auctioneers Powers of Non-Removal:
All storage and expenses must be paid in full before the lot can be removed. In the event of the purchaser not removing their goods, the auctioneer will be entitled to reoffer the goods in the next sale, and deduct all expenses incurred. (See Clause 12). Any balance will be returned to the purchaser.
Random Searching of Vehicles
The Auctioneers shall have the right, if it so desires, without compensation to the Purchaser, to search vehicles carrying Goods to which the contract relates, before such vehicles leave
the Auctioneers premises, in order to check that the Goods being removed correspond to the Contract Particulars. This right shall include the right to search the whole of the vehicle,
and the right to require the vehicle to be unloaded if this is necessary for the check to be made. If the vehicle collecting the Goods is now owned or hired by the Purchaser, the
Purchaser shall ensure that the owner or hirer agrees to the exercise of this right by the Auctioneers.
Lifting and Towing
Where the Auctioneers gives assistance with the lifting and/or towing within the Auction House in connection with the collection of goods such assistance is given entirely at the
Purchaser's risk and the Vendor shall incur no liability whether in contract or in tort in respect other than in respect of injury to persons arising from the negligence of the Vendor.
Loss Caused by Removal:
Where the removal of any lot or lots causes loss or damage to any land or property including any other lot or the death or injury of any person, the Purchaser of the lot or lots being
removed shall:i) Indemnify the Vendor against any liability or any payment reasonably made by him in respect of such loss, damage or death or injury (including any payment made in connection
with the death or injury of any servant of the Crown under any Statute, Warrant, Order, Scheme, Regulation, Conditions of Service or other arrangements making provision for
payments in respect of the death, disablement, sickness or other injury of servant to the Crown and
ii) In the case of loss or damage to land or property of the Crown or any lot not sold to the Purchaser, at the option of the Vendor either make good the loss or repair the damage,
whether before the removal of his lots from the premises is completed or after removal as the Vendor may require, or pay the cost of asking good or repair as estimated by the
Vendor whose decision shall be binding on the Purchaser provided always and subject to the provisions of Conditions 14 hereof:
iii) the Purchaser shall incur no liability under this Condition if he is able to show that such loss, damage or injury was not attributable to the neglect or default of himself, his servants,
agents or sub-contractors and nothing in this Condition shall relieve the Purchaser of any liability to the Crown or the Vendor arising apart from this Condition.
Rescission by Vendor:
In the event of the Vendor after the Sale not being able to give a good and sufficient title to or delivery of any lot or part thereof before its removal, or in the Vendor's opinion the removal
of any lot will endanger or permanently damage any building or other property, the Vendor may by written notice to Purchaser of such lot or lots delivered to him or his agent or sent by
post to his place of abode or business last known to the Auctioneer rescind the sale of such lot and repay to the Purchaser any deposit money paid in respect thereof.

18) Limitation of Vendor Liability: The Vendor shall not be liable in respect of any claim whether in contact or in tort (other than claims in respect of injury to persons arising out of
negligence of the Vendor) by the Purchaser arising out of or in any way in connection with the sale of all or any of the goods for any sum exceeding the amount of the deposit or
purchase price (as the case may be) paid by the Purchaser in respect of the goods the subject of the claim.
19) Document Inadvertently Left in Furniture, etc.
Where any lot consists of or includes office furniture or equipment, the Purchaser shall inform the Vendor as soon as possible of the discovery in or on the lot(s) of any document,
illustration, plan, tape, film, or other record not mentioned in the description of the lot and shall give the Vendor such information and afford him such facilities for examining any such
items as he may require and shall deliver it to him forthwith if he shall so direct. The property in any such document, illustration, plan, tape, file or other record shall pass to the
Purchaser only if the Vendor signifies in writing his intention that it should pass. Purchasers are reminded that the Official Secrets Act 1911-1939 created offences in relation to the
unauthorised possession or communication of certain information.
20) Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
It is expressly brought to the Bidder’s attention that, at the time of sale, any item of plant, machinery or equipment contained in the lot(s) may not necessarily comply with the Health and
Safety at Work Etc. Act 1974, Environmental Protection Act 1990, or any other Acts or Regulations thereunder governing the use of the plant, machinery or equipment in a working
environment. Successful Bidders for any such plant, machinery or equipment are hereby required to ensure that the use of any such plant and equipment at a place of work within the
United Kingdom does not contravene such relevant Act or Regulation thereunder applicable thereto.

21)
22)

23)

24)

25)

The goods are not sold as articles for use at work; they are sold on the understanding that the Vendor does not represent them as being in a condition which makes them suitable for
use at work. The purchaser is reminded that if, nevertheless, any of the goods or articles purchased are intended by him to be supplied in due course for use at work, the Purchaser
should, before so supplying them for such use, take such steps as are necessary to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that such goods or articles will be safe and without risks
to health when properly used and should carry out or arrange for the carrying out of such testing and examination as may be necessary to enable him to carry out the obligations
imposed by the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974
Disputes:
If any dispute or difference arises about any lot or any other matter in relation to the sale other than a dispute between bidders, the same shall be settled by the Auctioneers or any such
person as they shall appoint for the purpose, whose determination shall be fixed and binding on all parties concerned.
Diving Equipment & Breathing Apparatus
All items of equipment related to underwater life support as described as “Diving Equipment” and items used in firefighting described as “CABA , or Compressed Air Breathing
Apparatus” and all associated pumps, compressors, cylinders, fire extinguishers etc. shall be sold as “scrap”. Purchasers must not use any of these items unless the current safety
tests are carried out in accordance with current legislation. Any markings, official stamps or accompanying paperwork should be regarded as an indication only and must not be relied
on. Please refer to Conditions of Sale no. 19 “Health and Safety at Work Act 1974.”
Road Traffic Act Requirements
Purchasers are reminded that any vehicle or trailer sold in this Sale may not be immediately roadworthy or may be of such a design as will not without alteration comply with the Acts
and Regulations relating to its construction, equipment or use. It is generally an offence to use on a road a motor vehicle or trailer which does not comply with these Regulations and
Acts and accordingly, it is a condition of the contract of sale that the Purchaser undertakes not to allow any vehicle or trailer purchased to be used until it complies in every respect with
the requirements of the Acts and Regulations relating to its construction, equipment and use and having regard to its condition to ensure its lawful removal in accordance with the
obligations under the contract of sale.
Export of Goods
The sale of goods as described in the catalogue shall not imply that Department of Industry licences for export of the goods in their present or modified condition will be granted to a
Purchaser. The pursuit of any such licences is entirely a matter for the Purchaser. Purchasers intending to export their purchases are required to advise the Accounts Manager.
Export of goods within the EEC – The sale can be zero rated for VAT on production of a current valid letterhead from the company purchasing the goods with a valid VAT registration
number from the country concerned. In order to comply with HM Revenue & Customs we will take a deposit equal to the amount of VAT concerned, This will be refunded when valid
commercial evidence of removal from the UK is received. This evidence of removal must be within 3 months of the date of supply in order to qualify for a refund of the deposit. Export
of Goods outside the EEC – All goods will be subject to VAT at the current standard rate. In order to qualify for a refund of the VAT and for the sale to be zero rated the goods must
be exported within 3 months of the time of supply and valid evidence of export received by the Auctioneers within one month of the date of export.
Containers etc: Pallets, stillages, baskets, skips, etc. used for the display of the lot are not included in the sale lot unless stated.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
26) Petroleum Mixtures and Paints
The attention of Purchasers purchasing mixtures containing petroleum (e.g. cellulose, is drawn to the requirements of the Petroleum (Mixtures) Order 1929 (SR & O 1929, No.993)
providing that these goods may not be kept, sold or conveyed unless the containers are labelled in conspicuous characters: "Petroleum Mixtures giving off an inflammable heavy
vapour". Purchasers are warned that a licence from the Local Authority is necessary before Petroleum Mixtures may be stored.
27) Scales and Weighing Machines
Responsibility rests with the Purchaser for determining whether or not apparatus when used for commerce conforms to the Weights and Measures Regulations of the Standards
Department, Department of Trade.
28) Chemicals
The attention of Purchasers of chemicals is directed to their obligations to comply with all relevant provisions of the Poisons Act 1972, and of the Poisons Rules made thereunder.
29) Clothing
i)
All crested buttons, insignia and badges must be removed before resale, the buttons and insignia must be mutilated and disposed of as scrap.
ii)
Purchases are deemed to buy on this condition.
iii)
Unless otherwise specifically stated at the description of the lot, all made-up textile products are sold as 'old made-up textile products' as defined at Item 14 of Schedule 4 of
Statutory Instruments 1973 No. 2124 Trade Descriptions - The Textile Products (indication of Fibre Content Regulations 1973).
30) Rag, Flock and Other Filling Materials Act 1951
Any person who acquires surplus bedding and other goods which may contain fillings should be familiar with the obligation of the Rag, Flock and other Fillings Materials Act 1951.
31) Consumer Protection Act 1987 (Upholstered Furniture)
All upholstered furniture is sold for the purpose of "OFFICE" use only, it is the responsibility of the purchaser to make sure it complies with the fire resistant regulations before it is resold for domestic use.
32) Helmets: Any helmets offered for sale are not sold as affording protection to persons on or in motor-cycles and are not of a type approved for use under the Motor-Cycles (Protective
Helmets) Regulations 1974 (E1 No.2000). They may not therefore be sold or offered for resale for us in Great Britain as affording such protection.
33) TRADE AND SCRAP LOTS:
Items deemed to be TRADE/SCRAP lots may only be purchased by persons carrying on a business of buying goods of the same description as those supplied and they
must be fully aware of their legal obligations under all relevant statutes and legislation, and MUST sign our relevant form to confirm they are aware of these obligations.
34) Tyres, Covers and Tubes
The tyres, covers and/or tubes are sold "as they lie" and without guarantee by the Government or by the manufacturers, and all conditions and warranties whatever, whether statutory or
otherwise, are hereby expressly excluded.
35) Ladders, Steps and Trestles These goods are offered for sale upon the express understanding that no warranty of their condition or safety is given or implied.
36) Smoking Smoking is NOT permitted anywhere on the premises.

SPECIAL NOTICE: PLEASE BE AWARE THAT ALL LOTS MUST BE INSPECTED, EXAMINED, REPAIRED, RECONDITIONED, TESTED AND
CERTIFIED THAT THEY MEET ALL CURRENT REGULATIONS, AS WELL AS THE HEALTH AND SAFETY AT WORK ACT, CONSUMER
PROTECTION ACT, AND THE CONSUMER SAFETY ACT, BEFORE THEY ARE RE-USED OR RE-SOLD, THUS MEETING HEALTH AND
SAFETY AND DUTY OF CARE REQUIREMENTS
20/07/17
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Commencing at 10.30 on Wednesday 26th July in Hangar 2. NB. All electrical lots in this sale are sold as “Trade” Lots……
3001.
3002.
3003.
3004.
3005.
3006.
3007.
3008.
3009.
3010.
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3012.
3013.
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3017.
3018.
3019.
3020.
3021.
3022.
3023.
3024.
3025.
3026.
3027.
3028.
3029.
3030.
3031.
3032.
3033.
3034.
3035.
3036.
3037.
3038.
3039.
3040.
3041.
3042.
3043.
3044.
3045.
3046.
3047.
3048.
3049.
3050.
3051.
3052.
3053.

M - A photoresists/thin film spinner with variable speed supplied with an Edwards high vacuum pump
M - 1 Annealing furnace with variable temperature control unit & flow meter
M - 1 infra-red/black body heat source, 500K, 25mm with variable temperature control unit & a Marconi wave analyser type TF2330A
M - A glass water distiller W14S capable of producing 4 litres per hour of distilled water together with an Elgastat spectrum water
purification system with holding water tank and spare filter cartridges
M - 1 electronic balance by Sartorius type 1801MT8, 1 Aquapal titration unit, 1 Nernst infrared heat source with control unit and 2 lamps
and 1 hot plate with variable temperature and stirrer
M - 1 Hitachi oscilloscope type V-1060 100MHz, 1 Texscan sweep generator type XR-1500 1-1500MHz, 1 WPA Edspot longscale
galvanometer &1 adjustable transformer
M - 1 bench top glove box with top glass viewing window and gas input
M - 1 laboratory bench top oven by Metritherm with variable temperature & flow, 240V
M - Olympus metallurgical microscope model BHM-NL/VHT-NL with Olympus TGH voltage transformer & various accessories, profiles etc
M - 1 laboratory bench top automatic lapping & polishing unit by Engis type Kent 3
M - 1 high quality Bentham M300 monochromator with a Bentham SM3B programmable stepping drive motor, a differential amplifier, 3 IR
gratings, controlling computer & various other accessories inc manuals & optical holders
M - 1 low speed diamond wheel cutter by SBT model 650 with cooling water tank, 1 diamond wire saw by Logitech model 15 & 1 binocular
microscope by Griffin
M - A qty of various laboratory items inc an antistatic mat, an Edwards vacuum pump, a JJ chart recorder CR652S, a stabilized power
supply, 2 sets of scales etc. Contents of 2 pallets
M - 1 Canon projector mask aligner for fabrication of semiconductor devices from 10mm to 10 micron, model S2-9067, with power supply,
vacuum pump, a set of optical masks, 2 spare lamps etc
M - 1 Edwards vacuum machine evaporator spotring unit, model Pirani Penning model 4 with spare unused glass bell jar and a unused
KG film thickness monitor model QM-331 and temperature monitor
M - A large 2-part fume cupboard with lift up glass front, water & electricity supply
M - 1 furnace by Carbolite model CTF1200, max temperature 1200 degrees Celsius, 240V supply, with manual
M - 1 trolley mounted combination vacuum pump system by Edwards with liquid nitrogen cooling trap, will achieve vacuum up to 10 'to the
power of' -6 torr
M - A qty of various electronic/scientific test equipment inc a Weller soldering iron with soldering flux, regulated power supply, precision
optical tool, gas flow gauges, clean room overalls etc
M - 1 liquid nitrogen flask by Cryopoducts with flask stopper & flow control unit
V - 1 Synthesised function generator by Stanford Research Systems, model DS345, 30MHz
V - 1 Multimeter by Keithley, type 2010
V - 5 x BalumTransformers 50-100 Ohm, part no: BAL-INM4
V - 1 Scopemeter by Fluke, type 97, 50MHz, in plastic case with various accessories
V - 1 Scopemeter by Fluke, type 97, 50MHz, in plastic case with various accessories
V - 1 portable appliance tester by Seaward, type Nova
M - 1 Chroma meter by Minolta, type CS-100, supplied with a transit case
V - 1 signal gererator by Marconi, type 2030, Option 3, 10KHz - 1.3GHz
V - 1 radio receiver by Marlbrough Communications, type MCR-3030
V - 1 Signal generator by Wayne Kerr, type PSG2400L, 100KHz - 2GHz
V - 1 spectrum analyser with display unit by Marconi, tpye 2382, 100Hz - 400MHz, with linking cables
V - 1 digital pressure calibrator by Druck, type DPI515, with soft carry case
V - 1 digital pressure calibrator by Druck, type DPI515, with soft carry case
V - 1 mains distribution unit by Else, type ACU-03, rack mounted
V - 1 mains distribution unit by Else, type ACU-03, rack mounted
V - 1 scaler network analyzer by Hewlett Packard, type 8756A, supplied with a flight case
V - 1 programmable power supply by Lambda, type GEN 100-15, 0-100V, 0-15A, boxed and unused
V - 1 programmable power supply by Lambda, type GEN 100-15, 0-100V, 0-15A, boxed and unused
V - 1 spectrum analyser by Anritsu, type MS2665C, 9KHZ - 21.2GHz
V - 1 radio communications test set by Marconi, type 2955B, supplied with transit case
V - 1 regulated power supply by Farnell, type AP60/50, 0-60V, 0-50A, supplied with a transit case
V - 1 signal generator by IFR, type 2025, 9KHz - 2.51GHZ, supplied with a soft carry case
V - 1 frequency response analyser system by Solartron Schlumberger, type 1251, with a data logger unit, type SI 3535D, supplied with a
manual and various cables etc
V - An Eltek flat pack power system - contents of 2 boxes
V - 1 spectrum analyser by Advantest, type R4131B, 10KHz - 3.5GHz, supplied with a manual
V - 1 black plastic transit case by Peli
V - 1 black plastic transit case by Peli
V - 1 spectrum analyser by Advantest, type TR4172, with 2 display units
V - 1 WAN Protocol analyser by Agilent, type J2300E, supplied with a manual and various leads
V - 1 WAN Protocol analyser by Agilent, type J2300E, supplied with a manual and various leads
V - 1 WAN Protocol analyser by Agilent, type J2300E, supplied with a manual and various leads
V - 1 power supply unit by GR Electronics, type 3BR750B, 240V 50Hz input, 115V 40Hz 750VA output
V - 1 box containing a qty of various items inc a low Ohm meter, a mass flow meter, pressure meter etc
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V - 2 rolls of RF cable & 1 roll of other cable
V - 4 metal instrument cases by Schroff
V - 5 metal instrument cases by Schroff
V - A qty of various electronic/scientific test equipment, including an HP BUS spectrum analyser 59401A, a microwave amplifier, a
Tektronix 7623A oscilloscope etc - contents of 2 shelves
V - 4 instrument cases
V - 14 transformers by RS
V - 4 instrument cases
V - 1 wide bar type heat sealer and 1 rotary polisher type unit by Stuers
V - 8 Torodial Transformers
V - 2 boxes containing a large qty of various electronic components etc
V - A qty of various engineering tools inc thickness calipers, micrometers, length bars etc
V - A qty of various electronic/scientific test equipment inc an HP sweep oscillator 8620C, 2 HP transmission impairment measuring sets
4936A, other test sets etc - contents of 1 bay/3 shelves
V - A qty of various electronic/scientific test equipment inc a Fluke digital multimeter, a regulated DC power supply, a Casella recorder etc
- contents of 1 bay/3 shevles
V - A large qty of various electronic/scientific test equipment inc 2 power supplies by Else type ACU-03, 2 digital multimeters by Daytron
1061, 1 Malvern autocounter, 2 Mattler TC15 TA controllers etc - contents of 1 bay/3 full shelves
V - 1 pallet containing a qty of various electronic/scientific test equipment inc 3 precision power supplies by Tyne Electronics etc
V - 2 pallets containing a qty of electronic test equipment inc a CGR1020 synthesizer test set, a front end test set CGR1020M, Hewlett
Packard modulators etc. NB: pallets are not included
M - 2 vintage periscope sights for armoured fighting vehicle & a qty of unissued magnetic microphones & electrical head sets. 1 shelf
M - 2 vintage periscope sights for armoured fighting vehicle & a qty of unissued magnetic microphones & electrical head sets. 1 shelf
M - 5 various vintage periscopes for armoured fighting vehicles comprising 2 x laser range finder sights, 1 x sight & 2 drivers periscopes.
Contents of 1 shelf
M - 10 various vintage electronic test instruments inc Ohmmeters, 2 Avometers, Ammeters etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 10 various vintage electronic test instruments inc Ohmmeters, 2 Avometers, Ammeters etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 10 various vintage electronic test instruments inc Ohmmeters, 2 Avometers, Ammeters etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 5 various vintage wooden cased electronic test instruments inc a Muirhead wheatstone bridge, a Cambridge wattmeter, 2 volt meters
etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 10 various vintage electronic test instruments inc a wooden cased Cambridge decade bridge, a Taylor transistor tester etc. of 1 shelf
M - 10 various vintage electronic test instruments inc an Avo multiminor, a Dawe stroboflash, a Avo accessory kit etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 4 Casella barograph/hydrograph recorders. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 3 hand held cup wind measuring anemometers by Negretti & Zambra and 2 anemometers by Casella - all 5 are in wooden transit
cases. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 10 various vintage electronic test instruments/gauges inc a wooden cased portable precision ammeter, 2 Ferranti clip on ammeters
etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 8 various vintage telephones, comprising of 1 Dictograph, 1 field telephone SP, 1 Motorola 6800X mobile phone & 5 black dial
telephones together with 2 Ultratec super com units. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 1 British army combat helmet type GS Mark 6 & 11 sets of vintage night vision goggles - decorative use only as condition unknown.
Contents of 1 shelf
M - A qty of various laboratory type equipment inc brass gauges, brass thermometers, a manometer by Zeal, a set of laboratory test
sieves by Endicotts etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 8 various lights inc vintage desk lamps, a stage light, a Rompa Snoezelen Solar 250 & a double red ship's light by Backboard.
Contents of 1 shelf
M - A qty of various items inc 2 Rolls Royce pistons, 2 RAE fatigue meters, a set of laser gasses, a lens for an aerial camera, aircraft fuse
links, a military clock, etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A qty of various items inc 5 x standard environment meters type ST-8820, a set of laser glasses, a Mettler PM4600 electronic balance,
a digital thermometer, a humidity meter & Biggler BW385L pump. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 9 various green painted military lights comprising of 1 unissued German tricolour oil light in original metal case with spares kit, 5 tropic
paraffin lanterns & 3 small battery operated lights. Contents on 1 shelf
M - An Edwardian dark wood case cash register with working cash drawer spring/bell mechanism (no key but unlocked), 3 vintage manual
calculators by Bell Punch, 1 vintage electronic calculator by Addmaster model 208H, 1 slide projector by Aldis & 3 sliding calculator rules.
Contents of 1 shelf
M - A very large qty of brass printers type letters/numbers. Total number unknown but easily several hundred & weight is 30kgs. Contents
of 1 shelf
M - 1 nuclear submarine flood alarm indicator panel, 2 unused submarine escape immersion suits MK8, a helmsman indicator panel &
Venture rudder angle gauge. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 5 military issue flags comprising of United Nations, Falkland Islands, Holland & 2 x Germany, together with 1 Red Cross flag & 1 long
2 colour pendant. 4 of the military flags are 12x8 and the second German flag is 8x4. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 1 early British mine detector in original green wooden transit case N0 1.4C.KIT.NO.1,with instruction manual and a Rank Pullin
portable metal detector type 1426 in original transit case. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A large qty of vintage new old stock (NOS) light bulbs inc Osram Lamps for Aldis daylight signal lamps, GEC Aero landing bulbs,
Lumax bulbs, Cryselco bulbs etc. Contents of 2 shelves
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M - A qty of vintage auto related items inc 2 chrome headlamps, 2 hand operated horns, original instruction manuals for Morris Minor,
Morris Oxford, Ford 8, Morris 8, Anglia, Transit etc, together with a qty of Haynes Manuals & other items inc a Riley 4/72 badge etc.
Contents of 1 shelf
M - 20 various aircraft gauges/instruments. Details as photographs. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A qty of various technical & instruction manuals etc inc an illustrated spare parts list for MOD Landrovers (ambulance, fire fighting &
guided missile) October 1970, all 3 books of the RAF electronic/radio engineering trade group sections 1-20, a sea gravity meter
instruction manual etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A qty of various unused after market motor cycle parts & 4 regulators/rectifiers. Details as per photographs. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 1 white Somerset Fire Brigade helmet with liner & visor, 1 police riot helmet circa mid-1980s with visor & neck guard, 1 gas mask
GD7/65 & 1 police custodian helmet with no front crest. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 2 precision aneroid barometers by Negretti & Zambra (Aviation) both with wooden cases, & a 4 piece balloon filler kit Mark 7 for use
with MO type C balloons, in wooden case
M - An Excelsior Talisman twin 2-stroke motorcycle engine series TT1/III. All major parts present & currently fitted with a single inlet
manifold and is supplied with twin carburetors which will require fitting
M - A qty of various vintage motorcycle parts mainly Excelsior twin engine parts inc several crank cases, heads etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A vintage wind up field telephone type F Mark 2, in original wooden green painted transit box
M - A early piece of electrical test equipment, comprising of 10 interlocking heavy duty copper coils mounted in a block but exact use
unknown
M - 1 microscope in wooden transit case by Beck Cassel
M - 2 interesting pieces of vintage test equipment comprising of a universal shunt by Tinsley & a variable condenser by HW Sullivan
M - 2 interesting pieces of vintage test equipment comprising of a triple valve ratio arm by HW Sullivan & a resistance box by Crompton
Parkinson
M - 1 bore sight for armoured fighting vehicle No: 6 MK1 1969 by AK and S with original rigid transit tube
M - 1 vintage range finder No: 12 MK7/1 type FT37 base 80cms by Bar and Stroud with original green painted box
M - An ex-MOD brass scrolling ruler by Aston & Mander, marked with arrow and 1940, supplied with wooden transit case
M - 1 Howard sun compass mark 3 and 1 ex-MoD repeater compass
M - 1 Howard sun compass Mark 3 and 1 vintage compass in brass binnacle case with built in oil lamp on right hand side
M - 4 various vintage telephones comprising of 1 Loud A Phone, 1 field telephone SP, 1 industrial telephone in metal case by SPT & 1
Motorola mobile telephone 6800X. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 2 sets of precision slip gauges by Matrix and Harbots & 3 wooden boxes containing precision accessories inc height gauge rods, bar
holders etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A qty of various precision items inc 2 slip gauge sets (1 slip missing from larger set), a full set of Hoffmann roller gauges, several sets
of Whites, a Reichert-Jung blade etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A qty of new old stock valves by Mullard, Z &I Aero Services and 3 valve data books. In total approx 80 valves & contents of 1 shelf
M - A vintage high speed camera by Wollensak-Fastax, 8mm, 16000 pictures per second, supplied with a Fastax-Raptar telephoto lens,
instruction manual, original transit case & a goose control unit etc.
M - 1 interesting blue book containing 6 officially produced colour photographs showing development stages of supersonic transport
aircraft cabin specimen (probably Concorde Development), together with a Harvey magnetic eraser with a brass plaque showing RAF
Institute of Aviation Medicine Farnborough Hants
M - An unusual comprehensive head set tester by Racal type 21A200/1 and a 5ltr liquid oxygen container package assembly by Normal
Air-Garrett
M - 1 floating emergency crank operated radio type 710 by Clifford & Snell, appears to by unissued with various accessories and original
wooden shipping crate, together with an unrelated large green cone antenna
M - 1 theodolite by ER Watts & Son with original wooden container and green painted tripod
M - 1 solid brass Admiralty Pelorus stand type 4782 containing a repeating compass which will require fixing to gimbal mounts
M - 1 radar receiver type R-54/APR-4 fitted with a TN-16 tuning unit with label dated as May 1945
M - A WW2 era radio received type BC-342-N
M - 1 vintage radio receiver type TS-330/TSM crystal impedance with 2 badges showing US Army Signal Corps and US Navy
M - A WW2 era radio receiver type R1155F
M - 1 unknown type WW2 era radio receiver. One of the gauges on the front is marked AM 1940, the other marked 1943
M - A WW2 era radio receiver type R-105A/ARR-15
M - 1 vintage radio receiver type R1392D
M - 1 radio receiver by Eddystone model 840C
M - 1 radio receiver by Eddystone type 990S
M - A radio receiver-transmitter type RT-1107(V)3/WSC
M - 1 radio receiver by Raca type RA1772 and 3 other small radios - details as per photographs
M - 1 emergency hand cranked radio transmitter type SCR-578
M - 1 radio receiver by RCA type AR-88
M - 1 vintage radio by His Master's Voice type 1360 NB: missing 1 control knob
M - 1 vintage radio receiver by National type HRO & 5 plug in modules
M - 1 vintage radio receiver by RCA type AR-88
M - 1 vintage radio receiver by RCA type AR-88
M - 1 radio receiver by Eddystone type 990R together with an unrelated Eddystone 5000 series manual
M - 1 vintage radio by Fenman type II
M - 1 GS combat helmet with bag, 1 set of flip down night vision goggles (decorative use only), 1 gas mask & 1 NBC jacket with matching
trousers
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M - 1 GS combat helmet (no bag), 1 set of flip down night vision goggles (decorative use only), 1 gas mask & 1 NBC jacket with matching
trousers
M - 1 unissued complete 1943 field First Aid kit with water bottle, knife, scissors, dressings etc in canvas satchel and a WWa era steel
helmet
M - 1 unissued complete 1943 field First Aid kit with water bottle, knife, scissors, dressings etc in canvas satchel and a WWa era steel
helmet
M - A qty of various railway related items inc a British Rail (W) tricolour railway signalling light by Bladon, a 1950 BR rule book, a watch, a
piece of toughened glass from a ticket booth etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 25 various aircraft instrument/gauges. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 1 STH type helmet by Racal with speaker/microphone fitted, a WW2 era steel helmet, a 1950s era steel helmet, 2 gas masks & a
camouflage helmet cover. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A German WW1 era steel helmet, a WW1 British steel helmet in 'as found' condition & an American style later steel helmet. Contents
of 1 shelf
M - An original user hand book for a Chieftain combat tank 1966 together with a qty of various other military related items inc 'After the
Battle' magazines, DVDs, posters etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A grappling iron with rope, a portable stove, a canvas/wood gurney & a ex-British Army Parka jacket with hood & long back 1954
M - 1 battle table with folding top & legs
M - A qty of various military items inc a Browning 0.30 machine gun tripod, various magazines, tools etc
M - 2 metal two handled trunks containing a qty of various military equipment inc clothing, a bugle, a pair of high leg boots, mess tins etc.
NB: both trunks are unlocked but have no keys
M - 1 large test unit relating to a Comet, 1 Smiths gyro unit SEP2 and 1 radio test set ASU1111
M - 4 large pieces of test equipment inc an MRCA interface unit & a route survey hard copy recorder
M - A gyro instrument test table by Bryans MK4A & a Bryans aero equipment pedestal stand
M - A pneumatic undercarriage strut by Dowty Rotol type 200347.007 & 1 other piece of aircraft, exact details unknown
M - 1 vintage computer by Commodore type PET 8032-SK
M - 1 vintage computer by Commodore type PET 8096-SK
M - 1 vintage computer by ICL number 8121/01
M - 1 vintage Apple Mackintosh Portable type M5126, an Apple II Europlus and an early Apple keyboard model A6MB101
M - 1 unusual vintage computer by Parsytec type 6996 (winner of International Design competition 1994) together with an unusual
keyboard by Maltron - missing the 6 key
M - A qty of various vintage computer equipment inc a large qty of RAM (over 200 sticks), a Kodak XL7700 digital continuous tone printer,
an IBM hard drive unit part no: 2453450 etc
M - 1 vintage portable computer by IBM type Personal System 2, model 8573-121 and 1 Amstrad portable PC type PPC 512
M - 1 vintage personal computing system by Hewlett Packard type HP-85 with original owners manual
M - A qty of various classic 1980s computers & equipment inc a ZX Spectrum, ZX 81, VIC 20, Amstrad CPC6128 and CPC464, various
books, manuals, software etc. Contents of 1 bay/4 shelves
M - 5 vintage calculators and a Cambridge Z88 portable computer. Contents of 2 shelves
M - 1 vintage calculator by Hewlett Packard type 65 supplied with various original accessories inc case, Standard Pac, EE Pac 1, Stat Pac
1 & Math Pac 1 & 2
M - 1 vintage calculator by Hewlett Packard type 97 supplied with various original accessories inc manuals, original box and standard Pac
M - 2 vintage Hewlett Packard calculators type 45 supplied with various original accessories
M - A qty of various vintage and other calculators inc 2 Sharp pocket computers type PC-1500 etc. Details as per photographs and
contents of 1 shelf
M - 2 vintage Epson portable computers type HX20 and 1 Canon hand held computer type X-07 with a colour graphics printer X-710.
Contents of 1 shelf
M - 3 various peaked caps inc Blue Star Lines and 6 various berets all with cap badges
M - An infantry use green plastic 2 x 40mm carrier with 2 x inner protectors and 1 x inert 40mm shell case with dummy head fitted
M - An infantry use green plastic 2 x 40mm carrier with 2 x inner protectors and 1 x inert 40mm shell case with dummy head fitted
M - An hand cranked medical shock dynamo circa 1890 and an early electric high frequency machine by John Bell with an interesting
selection of original glass attachments and instructions
M - An unusual vintage NBC portable resuscitator Mark 2 in original grey painted transit box and a nuclear flash protection sheet
M - A qty of various interesting items inc 3 pieces of commemorative crockery for the silver jubilee of the Defence Research Board 19411966, an officer's mess stamp for Porton, a USSR desk medal 1924-1984 etc
M - 1 RAF peaked cap, 1 RAF beret with cap badge and 1 silk handkerchief embroidered with RAF emblem
M - A collection of personal photographs taken by Norman Froggett, RAF wireless operator, stationed in Saigon in Christmas 1945(signed
menu included in this lot) - the photographs show Burma, India, Bombay 1944/45 to 1947 ish etc - many of which have explanations
written on the reverse
M - 1 Bakelite laboratory 12 minute stop clock by Smiths English Clocks marked on rear with AM and Crown M2 Ref No: 14B/636,
diameter 32cm
M - Various items all marked A M with Crown inc a vernier gauge 1938, a small mirror and a cockpit navigators light etc
M - 1 vintage green fabric flying helmet size 4
M - 1 set of British army WW2 field binoculars Mark 5 by BH&G 1944 with original leather case
M - 1 set of German WW1 field binoculars with original leather case
M - 1 set of British WW1 field binoculars by Karl Zeiss London 1916 with original leather case
M - 1 set of British WW1 field binoculars by Karl Zeiss London 1917 with original leather case
M - 1 set of modern binoculars by Barr & Stroud series 4 10X42ED boxed and appear unused
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M - A WW2 era RAF airplane compass type 6A/726, 1 binnacle compass type WD150 & 1 small barometer
M - 3 precision items by Hilger & Watts comprising of an 8 inch precision block level, an MC clinometer and a test bed mirror
M - 2 RAF WW2 printed on fabric escape maps for French Indochina and Siam
M - 2 vintage leather/brass Sam Brown type belts and 1 vintage metal and leather cartridge belt
M - 1 RAF cockpit/navigators brass lamp Mark 2, 1 Morse key and 5 ornate military badges
M - A WW1 era British army dental officers instrument kit in fabric roll. NB: these instruments are very sharp and care should be taken
when handling
M - A qty of various items inc a Bruel & Kjaer sound level calibrator 4230, a Sennheiser microphone E906, a small wood/brass rotating
table etc
M - 2 early 20th Century portable wind up night watchman recording clocks by The National Time Recorder Ltd, supplied with 2 original
leather cases, 2 metal wall boxes and various keys
M - 1 classic mahogany display cabinet with lift up glass top and tapered legs. Ex-House of Commons library NB: unlocked but no keys
supplied, 1.2m wide, 98cm high & 71cm deep
M - A qty of various interesting books, etching etc inc Battle of Britain, RAF, Boer War etc
M - A WW2 era two handled strong box with brass plate showing Valor Ltd 1942, 57cm wide, 28cm high, 39cm deep
M - 4 vintage cameras comprising 1 Rollei 35LED, 1 Voigtlander, 1 Tenax and 1 Zeiss Ikonta
M - 4 vintage cameras comprising 1 Rollei 35LED, 1 Ensignette, 1 Kodak vest pocket camera model B and 1 Zeiss Ikon Nettar
M - An original RAF map case containing a set / large qty of WW2 Northern European aviation / bombing maps
M - A qty of various cameras and camera related items inc a Pathe 9.5mm cine camera, a Pentax Stereo adaptor 52mm set, a Opticron
eyepiece etc
M - 1 vintage breast microphone, 1 set of headphones and 1 metal case Tannoy hand held microphone
M - A Leitz Leicaflex lens 11920 type Telyt-R 1:4/250 supplied with original box
M - 8 various camera lenses inc a Rank Taylor Hobson Monital 10mm f/1.9, a Thornton-Pickard panoplanet, A Dallmeyer wide angle
F=12mm etc
M - 1 cine camera by Bolex Paillard type B8L with original leather case
M - A flint lock pistol with added embossed metal decoration, a vintage rifle sight by Lyman type 422 Expert and 1 other brass optical
instrument
M - 1 vintage black metal Midland Bank box and 1 bag containing a qty of genuine WW2 era radar confusing window
M - 1 aerial camera by Vinten type 536 and a qty of various other camera related equipment inc a Gizza tripod head and Manfrotto bar
M - 10 unissued ex-Mod floating survival knives
M - 10 unissued ex-Mod floating survival knives
M - 1 bayonet, 2 kukri knives and 3 other knives
M - 1 official impression in wax of the great seal of Edward VII in protective metal tin, 1 walking stick presented to Captain W Penn Dennis
in 1895 and 1 Indian sword
M - 1 bayonet and 5 various other knives
M - 1 perspex table top display case, 1.2m wide, 65cm deep, 7cm high
M - 1 grey mobile table with hand operated adjustable height top (adjustable from approx 58cm to 77cm), table is 152cm wide, 76cm deep
with 30cm side extension on LHS
M - 7 various framed items inc a Typhoon print, a photograph of HE The Governor's bodyguard Bombay 1928, a military notice etc
M - A framed original watercolour entitled 'Review of the Yeomanry Cavalry on Salcombe Hill near Sidmouth May 30th 1854 sketched on
the spot', frame is 41cm x 34cm, visible section of watercolour is 25cm x 19cm
M - 1 early military print by Terence Tuneo (1951) showing The Snipe or Kidney Ridge Action El Alamein 27th October 1942
M - 1 framed signed limited edition print by Gerald Coulson title 'Croydon Departure - The Golden Years', and 1 other framed print by the
same artist
M - An early signed limited edition printed by David Shepherd showing tanks in action at El Alamein. This is an unusual print as David
Shepherd is most widely known for his wild life paintings/prints
M - 1 length of professional dolly track as used on film sets and 1 speed-rail smooth running multi wheel camera trolley. Track length
approx 2.4m, trolley bed size is approx 1.2m x 80cm
M - 1 vintage green metal 4 drawer filing cabinet with brass plate on rear showing 1948 together with 1 vintage office swivel chair
M - 1 painted elm heavy duty military wooden chair marked on rear with arrow W109
V - 1 metal mobile rack mount cabinet
V - 1 metal mobile rack mount cabinet
V - A large 2 part power supply by Fug type NTN6000M-50
M - A metal trolley by Bretford with inner dividers / plug board designed to charge up to 16 laptops/ tablets at once
M - 1 Canon PC printer type 70 and 1 Canon micro printer type 60
M - 1 microfiche viewer/printer by Bell & Howell type ABR2300
M - 11 various telecaster units by Aspect, Spectrum and Symon
M - 1 pallet containing a qty of various scientific equipment inc a Waters 600 controller, 2 Waters Reagent managers, a 2700 sample
manager, 2 Newport drive controllers etc
V - 1 heavy duty rack mount power supply by Fug type MSU5000
M - 1 vintage wicker basket & 1 table top drawing board with folding frame
M - 1 library trolley containing a large qty of various WW1, WW2 and other history related books
M - 2 vintage office cardex cabinets by Remington Rand
M - 1 cigar humidor by Eurocave with 5 metal/hard wood pull out cigar storing drawers
M - 1 pallet containing a qty of architectural 3D tiles by Dex type Marilyn White (approx 70 tiles in total - mainly 40 x 20cm with some 40 x
10cm flat edge tiles)
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V - 1 theodolite by Wild Heerbrugg type T1A-161988
M - 1 fire resisting 2 drawer filing cabinet by Phoenix type 2202 with 2 keys & file hangers, approx 50cm wide, 64cm deep, 70cm high
M - 1 fire resisting 2 drawer filing cabinet by Chubb supplied with 1 key, approx 52cm wide, 82cm deep, 73cm high
M - A large ex-Imperial War Museum storage cabinet with 2 dark wood doors opening to reveal 30 hard wood, fabric lined storage drawers
inside. Cabinet size approx 126cm wide, 61cm deep, 137cm high. Drawers are 60cm wide, 55cm deep, 7.5cm high and can be easily
removed from the cabinet.
M - A large ex-Imperial War Museum storage cabinet with 2 dark wood doors opening to reveal 30 hard wood, fabric lined storage drawers
inside. Cabinet size approx 126cm wide, 61cm deep, 137cm high. Drawers are 60cm wide, 55cm deep, 7.5cm high and can be easily
removed from the cabinet.
M - An ex-Imperial War Museum storage cabinet with 2 dark wood doors opening to reveal 24 hard wood, fabric lined storage drawers
inside. Cabinet size approx 126cm wide, 61cm deep, 99cm high. Drawers are 60cm wide, 55cm deep, 7.5cm high and can be easily
removed from the cabinet
M - An ex-Imperial War Museum storage cabinet with 2 dark wood doors opening to reveal 24 hard wood, fabric lined storage drawers
inside. Cabinet size approx 126cm wide, 61cm deep, 99cm high. Drawers are 60cm wide, 55cm deep, 7.5cm high and can be easily
removed from the cabinet
M - 5 vintage designer stacking chairs by Phillipe Starck type Louis 20 (4 grey & 1 green) together with 1 expensive modern designer coat
rack by Caimi Brevetti type Battista
M - A qty of various ex-MOD tent poles, pegs, fittings, a canvas panel etc inc parts for 9x9, 18x24 etc - contents of metal stillage which is
not included
M - 1 yellow painted metal ex-Royal Navy electrical technicians storage cabinet with 40 anti-static storage drawers & 2 locking bars on
front. Approx 61cm wide, 26cm deep, 72cm high
M - 1 vintage circular metal/glass coffee table circa 1960s and 1 expensive modern designer coat rack by Caimi Brevetti type Battista
M - 1 vintage hifi in wooden cabinet by Garrard and 1 old Singer sewing machine with metal table
M - 1 old treadle operated deep throat fret saw by Hobbies
M - 2 large tank gunnery simulators type Challenger 2 with a tank seat, controls etc NB: some parts have obviously been removed and
these are currently not working simulators
M - 1 small kiln by Wenger, 240v and believed to require a replacement element
M - 2 vintage rectangular uplight units
M - 1 vintage electric organ by Hammond type M-100 with a stool
M - 1 white plastic freestanding sink/bath unit with 2 storage cupboards under, previously used for washing dogs in a parlour. Overall size
approx 154cm wide, 63cm deep, 91cm high. Internal bath size approx 137 x 54cm & 30cm deep
M - 5 vintage designer circular uplighting units
M - 1 small metal 3 drawer plan chest, 1 metal 2 door cabinet and some courier display screens. The plan chest contains various posters
etc which are included
M - 2 vintage industrial operator's stools
M - A quantity of various electronic test equipment. Contents of one bay / 4 shelves
M - A quantity of various electronic test equipment. Contents of one bay / 4 shelves
M - A quantity of various electronic test equipment. Contents of one bay / 3 shelves
M - A quantity of various aircraft gauges, instruments, a drift recorder etc. Contents of one bay / 4 shelves
M - A quantity of various aircraft gauges, instruments etc. Contents of 2 shelves
M - A quantity of various aircraft gauges, instruments etc. Contents of 2 shelves
M - 2 Vintage wooden cased telephone exchange units. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 9 various vintage industrial & other telephones. Contents of 2 shelves
M - A quantity of various audio equipment including a Bell mixing desk MX8008 , speakers, 2 stands etc. Contents of 1 bay / 4 shelves
M - 1 Akai reel to reel tape recorder type GX-260D, 1 Racal recorder type 141 & 1 Uher 4000 tape recorder. Contents of 2 shelves
M - A quantity of various military books including Janes & British Defence Industry Directories. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A quantity of various electronic test equipment including a Sea King test set etc. Contents of 1 bay / 4 shelves
M - A quantity of of various items including aircraft gauges / instruments, a Jackal MWMIK model, part of an ejector seat etc. Contents of 1
bay / 4 shelves
M - A quantity of various items including 3 bells, a vintage fire extinguisher, a Bigg Bagley 24hr clock, audio tapes etc. 2 shelves
M - A qty of various items including 2 aneroid barometers (1 with wooden case), 3 military clocks etc. Contents of 2 shelves
M - A qty of wind measuring items including anemometers, guages etc. Contents of 3 shelves
M - 1 periscope sight for Armoured Fighting Vehicle No.71 Mk 1 & 1 drivers periscope. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 1 vintage electrical testing kit by Rex Cole, New York - Issue 2, December 1944
M - 1 small AA radar telescope No 2 Mk 1 by V I Ltd with metal storage case
M - A quantity of various items including gauges, laboratory glassware etc. Contents of 2 shelves
M - A quantity of various Ordnance Survey & other maps. Contents of 3 shelves
M - 3 various Klaxton horns. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A Sony surround sound system and a quantity of various other speakers by Mission, Philips etc. Contents of 1 bay / 3 shelves.
M - 1 TOA amplifier type A-512E & a twin mic TOA radio microphone set. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 1 TOA amplifier type A-512E & a twin TOA radio microphone set. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 1 Sony amplifier & a qty of various microphones, a mega phone etc. Contents of 1 shelf
M - A qty of various items including various Dads Army & Weapons of War DVDs, CRT monitors, video recorders incl. Betamax, unused
tapes etc. Contents of 1 bay / 4 shelves
M - A qty of various items including a Bell & Howell slide viewer, CRT monitors, a Sony Mini Disk Deck MDS-S707, several vintage radios,
a vacuum cleaner etc. Contents of 1 bay / 4 shelves
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M - A qty of various items incl. vintage manuals / magazines, video cameras, floor tiles etc. Contenes of 1 bay / 4 shelves
M - A qty of various items including a Megger PAT 101 tester. Contents of 1 bay / 4 shelves
M - A qty of various items including a fire bell, a small solar panel, a solar powered battery charger etc. Contents of 1 bay / 3 shelves
M - A qty of various items including items relating to Luppit Post Office, various WW2 reproduction photographs etc. Contents of 1 bay / 4
shelves
M - a qty of various electronic test equipment. Contents of 1 metal stillage which is not included
M - a qty of various electronic test equipment including stabilised power supplies etc. Contents of 1 metal stillage which is not included
M - a qty of various electronic test equipment including a Iso-Tech oscilloscope ISR620 etc. Contents of 1 metal stillage which is not
included
M - a qty of unused designer light fittings by Zumtobel Staff & iGuzzini. Contents of 1 wheeled cage which is not included
V - 35 x unused valves type E2V BS156
M - a qty of various aviation radio / navigation equipment incl. 1 Garmin GPS100 radio, 1 Cossor Precision ILS/WOR test set / signal
generator type CRM555, Nav-o-matic 300 & 400 units etc
M - a Volkswagen Beetle registration number JCG 883E, first registered 03 04 1967. Comes with current V5C document which shows
VIN/ Chassis number as 117210065 & engine number as 0383093 which match with the vehicle (see photos). Currently SORN. Lots of
receipts for work done/ history / MoTs / tax disks prior to 1998, all of which are included. Owner removed engine in 1999 and then put the
vehicle and engine into dry storage. Both were removed from storage earlier this month for the first time since 1999 in order to be
auctioned. Last Mot for 1997/98 shows 3569 miles (see photos), odometer today reads 5643 miles. This is a genuine matching number
1967 one year model classic Beetle in need of some light restoration and viewing is highly recommended as this year does not come to
market as a "barn find" very often.
M - a qty of various items incl. a Churchill brake efficiency recorder, vintage auto spares etc. Contents of 1 shelf
V - 1 extractor arm by Nederman type FX ARM EX/ESD, 1 small piece of metal & 1 unit by Drum Engineering type MIC052 IN00 A102.
Contents of 2 shelves
V - 3 boxes of universal wheel trims by Team
V - a small qty of plug electrical sockets
V - 1 petrol engine brush cutter by Silverline 43cc
V - a qty of various finishing nails, shank nails, staples etc. Contents of 1 shelf
V - 1 barrel pump by Tecalemit & 1 dispensing meter by Tecalemit
M - 1 submersible water pump by SIP type SUB2000 MKII FS
M - 2 bar type heat sealers
M - 4 TV aerials. Contents of 1 shelf
M - a qty of various items incl. a circular saw blade, a tyre etc
V - 1 blue plastic box containing a qty of sliting saws
V - 1 blue plastic box containing a qty of long series slot drills
V - 1 blue plastic box containing a qty of slot drills
V - 1 blue plastic box containing a qty of end mills
V - 1 space heater by SIP, 1 circular saw by Makita & 1 Makita cordless drill with 3 batteries (all require attention) and no charger.
V - 1 metal cut off saw by Metabo, 110v
V - 1 water butt pump & 1 fountain pump – both by Silverline. Contents of 1 shelf
V - 1 Silverline dirty water pump & 1 Silverline submersible pump
V - a qty of various items incl. a butterfly valve, solenoids etc
M - a qty of various car radios, CD players etc.
V - 1 plaster mixer by Silverline. Contents of 1 shelf
V - 1 velour kit by Image type 443100
V - 1 small chain hoist by Silverline – 1 ton
V - 6 Draper halogen lights
V - 1 cordless nailer by Draper Expert. Contents of 1 shelf
V - a qty of various items incl. window furniture, plug boards, a fire grate etc. Contents of 1 bay / 3 shelves
V - 2 folding Ryobi roller ball stands
M - 1 pallet containing a quantity of various items including various hand tools etc
M - 1 pallet containing a quantity of various items including hand tools
M - 1 pallet containing a quantity of various items including 2 sash cramps, a roll of insulation etc
M - 1 crate containing a qty of various lengths of hose
M - a qty of various fire extinguishers
V - 1 welder by ESAB type LAN 315, 3ph with a ESAB wire feed unit type A10 MEH30
V - 1 vacuum lifting unit by Al-Vac Model Handy 202.020 with a Honda pull start petrol engine
V - 1 hand operated Genie Lift capacity approx 227kg
M - 1 unused industrial steam boiler / generator by Shanghai Huazheng Boiler Manufacture Co Ltd model WDRO.06-0.7, YOM 2016,
36kw, 3 phase. This unit was purchased in error and not used
V - 1 insulated water buffer tank, 600L
M - 1 small diesel engine by Petter
M - 1 small diesel engine by Petter
V - a qty of large bore grey plastic duct work fittings
M - 1 ex-MoD winch assembly by British Aerospace NSN NO. 1430 99 453 4062
V - 1 space heater by Easi-Heat type 150
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V - 1 welder by CEA type Cubo 300, 3ph with a top mounted wire feed unit
M - 4 gas heaters (no bottles included)
M - 1 pallet containing 3 small fridges, 4 flasks & 1 small s/s sink
M - 1 work shop compressor by Ingersoll-Rand type EN6K75, 3ph
M - 31 x sheets of IKO Enertherm each sheet is 1200mm x 450mm x 50mm
M - 1 pallet containing a large qty of various flat packed furniture items
M - 1 pallet containing a very large qty of ceramic tiles – mainly Davey Wave Blue
V - 1 space heater by Jetaire, gas / 240v
V - 1 tyre changer & wheel balancer, 240v with a qty of various accessories (no make visible but model is 99 version C)
V - 1 trolley jack by Bradbury – capacity not visible
V - 1 pipe bender
V - 1 plumbers stand / vice
V - 1 pallet containing a qty of various items incl. Vubascreed Ultracrete hardener, Fosroc Thioflex 600, Sika Sikadur-31EF etc
V - 1 pallet containing various items incl. Mapescreed 704, Sika Sikafllor Curehard WW, Chryso Cure HPE etc
M - 1 pallet containing a qty of various floor tiles
M - 1 pallet containing a qty of various items incl. a white ceramic toilet pan with cistern, a basin etc
V - 1 vertical belt sander by Holytek type SP-739, 3ph, supplied with several spare sanding belts
V - 1 pallet containing various conduit & other items
M - 1 pallet containing a qty of various items incl. CCTV equipment etc
M - 1 small cast metal stove approx 5.5kw– glass requires replacing
M - 1 workshop compressor by Airmate type P3/150
M - 1 pallet containing a large qty of various hand tools
M - 1 red metal rack containing a qty of various hand power tools incl. a circular saw, sander, drills etc
V - a pair of black plastic ramps
V - 2 wall hung central heating boilers by Worcester - both believed to be gas fired
M - 1 pallet containing a qty of various items incl. sash cramps, a strimmer & a tool box
V - 1 large dust extractor by Axminster 2hp (SP010653)
V - 1 panel lifter(SP011378)
V - 1 Makita portable mitre saw stand WS206 (SP011352)
V - 1 mitre saw stand by Axminster (SP011337)
V - 1 work bench by Sjobergs typeNordic Plus 1450 (SP011166)
V - 1 folding circular saw bench by Axminster type BTS10ST (SP011307)
V - 1 folding circular saw bench by Axminster type BTS10ST (SP011306)
V - 1 manual combination guillotine by Axminster type RTC 7030, 750mm - shear, press brake & slip roll (no SP code visible)
V - 1 pillar drill by Axminster type ATDP 13B (SP011305)
V - 1 radial arm pillar drill by Axminster type AHRD 16B (SP011351)
V - 1 knive sharpening machine by Laizhou Bert type MF260N (SP001662)
V - 1 used dust extractor by Axminster type WV2 (APT006562)
V - 1 dust drum type Meta CT-216SDC (SP010572)
V - 1 dust extraction stand by Axminster with foot stop, 240v (SP010436)
V - 1 band saw with stand by Axminster type HBS350N (SP011363)
V - 1 dust extractor by Axminster type AWEDE2 (SP011339)
V - a large qty of small black presentation type boxes
V - 1 air filtration system by JET type AFS-1000B, 240v – NO remote control (No SP code visible)
V - 1 air filtration system by JET type AFS-500, 240v – NO remote control (No SP code visible)
V - 1 paint sprayer by Paint Wiz type Max (SP011364)
V - 1 laminate trimmer by Lamello Lamina type E2, 240v
V - 1 quick release wood workers vice by York (SP011114)
V - 1 double ended bench grinder by Axminster type AHBGDL wide stone (SP011357)
V - 1 Yama 2.25 gallon paint tank & 1 spay gun (SP011029)
V - 1 Fuji Mini Mite 4 turbine unit & 1 T70 spray gun
V - 1 Fuji Mini Mite 3 Platinum turbine unit – No spray gun (SP010524)
V - 1 wood workers vice by Axminster, 225mm (SP011129)
V - 1 small bench vice (No SP code visible)
V - 1 heavy duty flexible shaft drive unit with foot control by Axminster, 240v (No SP code visible)
V - 1 bench frame unit / shelf unit by Zamba
V - 1 bench top band saw by Axminster type HBS200N (SP011034)
V - 1 bench top band saw by Jet type JWBS9 (SP011365)
V - 1 bench top band saw by Jet type JWBS9 (SP011284)
V - 1 bench top band saw by Jet type JWBS9 (SP011316)
V - 1 bench top pillar drill by Jet type JDP-8 (SP011350)
V - 1 bench top scroll saw by Axminster type RSS16E (SP011726)
V - 1 bench top fret saw by Axminster type AWFS18 (SP011325)
V - 1 bench top mortiser by Jet type 701 (SP011327)
V - 1 dust extraction fan by Axminster type AWDE5002 (SP011250)
V - 1 bench top wood turning lathe by Jet type JWL-1015VS (SP010870)
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V - 1 bench top wood turning lathe by Axminster type 1016VS (SP011369)
V - 1 bench top guillotine by Axminster type 1806 (SP010238)
M - 4 various unused vehicle starter motors by Wai & Arx
M - 3 various unused alternators by Wai
M - 3 various unused alternators by Wai
M - 3 various unused alternators by Wai
M - a qty of various precision tools incl. micrometers, calipers etc
M - 20 x metal grinding disks
V - 1 petrol engine strimmer by Titan with interchangeable hedge trimmer & chain saw attachments
M - 6 various sash cramps
M - 1 oil free compressor by IMPAX type IM201-24I
M - 1 inverter generator by IMPAX type IM1500i
M - 1 submersible dirty water pump by Karcher type SDP7000
V - 1 multi fuel stove type Bray JA013, 6kw
V - 1 multi fuel stove type Bray JA013, 6kw
V - 1 multi fuel stove type Bray JA013, 6kw
V - 1 multi fuel stove type Bray JA013, 6kw
V - 1 multi fuel stove type Bray JA013, 6kw
V - 1 multi fuel stove type Anstey JA004, 6.5kw
V - 1 multi fuel stove type Anstey JA004, 6.5kw
V - 1 multi fuel stove type Anstey JA004, 6.5kw
M - 4 boxes of protective coveralls by Kimberly-Clarke
M - a qty of Gojo & Brightwell dispensers
V - 1 mobile lifting frame with a 0.5 ton travelling cradle fitted (no chain hoist supplied)
M - 1 petrol engine lawn mower by Mountfield
M - 4 electric strimmers, 1 Flymo lawn mower & 1 petrol engine lawn mower which requires attention
V - a set of large blue metal warehouse steps - 10 tread
V - 1 light weight alloy folding mobile podium type access platform with steps - ex Speedy Hire
V - 1 light weight alloy folding mobile podium type access platform - no steps - ex Speedy Hire
V - 1 light weight alloy folding mobile podium type access platform - no steps - ex Speedy Hire
V - 1 pallet containing a qty of various items incl. gap filler, wedges etc
M - 1 metal workers anvil
M - 1 pallet containing a qty of various hand tools, a bench grinder etc
M - 1 wood workers vice & 1 vernier height gauge
M - a qty of Soudal Silirub LMN in 300ml tubes
M - 1 wooden work bench with vice attached
M - a qty of various items incl. a Lap Cabby charging board, a flexible shaft grinder etc
M - 1 old wood turning lathe with no make visible. Lathe is belt driven but no motor is included
M - 1 storage cabinet with 40 small drawers containing various small parts & 4 various size metal drums containing paraffin / oil
M - 1 small hand operated toggle type press by Manuform
M - 1 box containing various air actuators etc by Festo
V - 1 blue metal trolley with steps on one end
V - 1 large radial arm cross cut saw by Stromab type RS130, YOM 2001, 3ph, 48 inch cut
V - 5 various sheets of insulated plaster board
V - 12 various sheets of insulated plaster board
V - a qty of steel stock box section – approx 75mm x 25mm, lengths approx 6m & several lengths of flat bar
M - 11 sheets of under screed insulation – 130mm
M - 4 sheets of under screed insulation – 220mm
M - 4 various metal louver panels for hanging storage bins (no bins included)
M - 15 full sheets of Celotex insulated plaster board
V - a qty of European oak engineered tongue / groove Estrato floor boards - top stack
V - a qty of European oak engineered tongue / groove Estrato floor boards - middle stack
V - a qty of European oak engineered tongue / groove Estrato floor boards - bottom stack
V - a qty of oak tongue / groove Oxford floor boards, length 2000 to 3000mm, width 180 to 200mm - top stack
V - a qty of oak tongue / groove floor boards etc, length 1090 to 2580mm, width 145 to 240mm - middle stack
V - a qty of European oak engineered tongue / groove Estrato floor boards - bottom stack
V - a qty of prime joinery oak, 34mm, length 2180 - 2700mm, width 115 - 150mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery PAR oak, 20mm, length 2490 to 2780mm, width 180mm (middle stack)
V - a qty of joinery PAR oak, 20mm, length 2170 to 2780mm, width 180mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length 2210 to 3860mm, width 95 to 240mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 3680mm, width 95 to 125mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length 1100 to 2200mm, width 65 to 175mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 2040mm, width 105 to 130mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 2434mm, width 100 to 145mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 2420mm, width 100 to 135mm (middle stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 2880mm, width 120 to 240mm (bottom stack)
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V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 2880mm, width 95 to 295mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 2310mm, width 80 to 105mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of prime joinery oak, 23-41mm, length up to 3040mm, width 110 to 245mm (top stack)
V - a qty of prime oak with shakes, length up to 2320mm, width 125 to 280mm (middle stack)
V - a qty of PAR joinery oak, 22mm, length up to 2410mm, width 95 to 200mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 32mm, length up to 3370mm, width 100 to 235mm (top stack)
V - a qty of American white oak, 25mm, length up to 2470mm, width 105 to 280mm (second stack)
V - a qty of American white oak, 25mm, length up to 2530mm, width 110 to 290mm (third stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 34/41mm, length up to 2820mm, width 120 to 280mm (bottom stack)
M - 5 packs of Timberjack solid rustic oak flooring - each pack contains 1.584 sq m
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 2470mm, width 100 to 200mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 2470mm, width 105 to 195mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 2600mm, width 75 to 200mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 4400mm, width 100 to 245mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 80mm. length up to 3120mm, width 100 to 220mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 65/75/80mm, length up to 3360mm, width 90 to 310mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 41mm, length up to 2270mm, width 120 to 140mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 2590mm, width 85 to 285mm (middle stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, length up to 2580mm, width 100 to 350mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 80mm, length up to 3030mm, width 110 to 240mm (top stack)
V - a qty of character oak, 80mm, length up to 3530mm, width 135 to 230mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 100mm, length up to 3650mm, width 100 to 360mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 100mm, length up to 3550mm, width 120 to 610mm (bottom stack)
V - a quantity of traditional tongue and groove oak flooring, length 2200 to 2670mm, width 75 to 145mm (top stack)
V - a quantity of various flooring - lengths 690 to 2630mm, width 150 to 240mm (middle stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 25/27/34mm, length up to 2730mm, width 155 to 300mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 41mm, length up to 2380mm, width 120 to 145mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 41mm, length up to 2280mm, width 110 to 140mm (second stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 41mm, length up to 2280mm, width 115 to 145mm (third stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 41mm, length up to 2300mm, width 110 to 140mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of PAR joinery oak, 25/32/41mm, length up to 2710mm, width 100 to 295mm (top stack)
V - a qty of PAR joinery oak, 20/34/45/60/75mm, length up to 3590mm, width 75 to 250mm (middle stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 80/95/100mm, length up to 3200mm, width 80 to 170mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 27/34/41mm, length up to 4660mm, width 110 to 200mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 60/70/85/90mm, length up to 3320mm, width 90 to 165mm (middle stack)
V - a qty of oak boards / planks (bottom stack)
V - a qty of character oak, 80mm, length up to 2160mm, width 70 to 310mm (top stack)
V - a qty of character oak, 80mm, length up to 2700mm, width 75 to 300mm (middle stack)
V - a qty of character oak, length up to 3070mm, width 100 to 180mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 70/45mm, length up to 2420mm, width 90 to 125mm (top stack)
V - a qty of PAR joinery oak, 34/41mm, length up to 3420mm, width 65 to 160mm (middle stack)
V - a qty of PAR joinery oak, 20/31/40mm, length up to 3000mm, width 95 to 270mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of prime / joinery American White oak, 32mm, length up to 3120mm, width 160 to 275mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 27/65mm, length up to 3020mm, width 75 to 320mm (middle stack)
V - a qty of PAR prime / joinery oak, length up to 3600mm, width 54 to 235mm (bottom stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 27 to 80mm thick, length up to 2570mm, width 90 to 270mm (top stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 50mm, length up to 3050mm, width 110 to 185mm (middle stack)
V - a qty of joinery oak, 27 - 65mm, length up to 3360mm, width 75 to 190mm (bottom stack)
M - a qty of boltless stores racking comprising of 3 uprights & a qty of cross beams / chip board shelves
M - 1 petrol engine cylinder lawn mower by Qualcast type Classic
M - 1 petrol engine lawn mower by Atco-Qualcast type R484 TR
V - 1 small unbraked flat bed trailer trailer
M - 2 metal four drawer filing cabinets
M - 1 large curved upholstered seat – purple / black with silver base
M - 1 large curved upholstered seat – purple / black with silver base
M - 1 large curved upholstered seat – purple / black with silver base
M - 3 tall rolls of bamboo slat screening
M - 4 rolls of reed screening
M - 3 rolls of reed screening
M - 1 electric chain saw by Black & Decker, 240v, 1900w
M - 1 electric chainsaw by Einhell Oregon, 240v
M - 1 garden water feature with a 240v pump – large tumbling pots
M - 1 garden water feature with a solar panel powered pump– green frog
M - 1 electric lawn mower by Black & Decker, 240v, 32cm cut
M - 1 floor standing metal / wood effect electric patio heater by Firefly type OL3966 with white shade
M - 1 wall mounted electric patio heater by Firefly type OL2152BLK
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M - 1 wall mounted electric patio heater by Firefly type OL2152BLK
M - 1 wall mounted electric patio heater by Firefly type 2731
M - 1 wall mounted electric patio heater by Firefly type OL2152 Grey
M - 1 wall mounted electric patio heater by Firefly type OL0308
M - 1 wall mounted electric patio heater by Firefly type OL2801
M - 2 rectangular planters by Primrose – bronze coloured
M - 1 wall mounted electric patio heater by Firefly type OL1787
M - 1 wall mounted double element electric patio heater by Firefly type OL0221
M - 1 garden water feature with no pump– corten steel tube
M - 2 rectangular planters by Primrose – bronze coloured
M - 2 rectangular planters by Primrose – bronze coloured
M - 1 Corten steel planter cascade water feature type WF8442 with a 240v pump
M - 1 floor standing electric patio heater by Firefly type OL1822V2 - built
M - 1 garden water feature with a 240v pump– faux iron tap / splash back
M - 1 garden water feature with a solar panel powered pump – tumbling square pots
M - 1 garden water feature with a 240v pump - barrel / pump
M - 1 garden water feature with no pump– corten steel tube
M - 1 garden water feature with no pump– corten steel tube
V - 1 auto darkening welding helmet type WH7000 series - boxed
V - 1 auto darkening welding helmet type WH7000 series - boxed
V - 1 auto darkening welding helmet type WH7000 series - NO box
V - 1 x 20kg pack of welding electrodes, 3.2mm x 350mm
V - 1 x 20kg pack of welding electrodes, 3.2mm x 350mm
V - 1 x 20kg pack of welding electrodes, 3.2mm x 350mm
V - 1 x 20kg pack of welding electrodes, 3.2mm x 350mm
V - 1 x 20kg pack of welding electrodes, 3.2mm x 350mm
V - 1 x 20kg pack of welding electrodes, 3.2mm x 350mm
V - 1 x 20kg pack of welding electrodes, 3.2mm x 350mm
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 7 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 7 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 7 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 7 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 7 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 7 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 7 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 9 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 9 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 9 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 9 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 9 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 9 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 9 inch, 110v
V - 1 angle grinder by IFL, 9 inch, 110v
M - 4 power tools incl. a router & a power plane. Contents of 2 shelves
M - 2 Venetian blinds - 151.1cm x 114.3cm
M - 5 various power tools incl. a sander & a router. Contents of 2 shelves
M - 1 Allen hook / line SET HAL & 1 Karcher pressure washer
M - 1 work top jig
M - 2 Bosch wall paper strippers & 1 strimmer. Contents of 1 shelf
M - a qty of various items incl. 1 sharpening type tool, nails, a vintage spade / fork. Contents of 1 shelf
M - 1 garden water feature with a 240v pump – tumbling jars
M - 1 floor standing electric patio heater by Firefly with remote control
M - 1 patio sun awning, full cassette, 240v electric powered, ivory, approx 2m wide
M - 1 patio / vehicle sun awning, multi stripe, approx 2.5m
M - 1 patio / vehicle sun awning, yellow stripe, approx 3m
M - 1 large Corten steel water feature with a 240v pump & LED lights
M - 1 large Corten steel water feature with a 240v pump & LED lights
V - 2 wooden gates widths approx 80cm & 70cm
M - 4 rolls of screening
M - 3 rolls of split bamboo screening & 1 roll of fern screening
M - 1 garden table with black glass top & metal frame
V - 4 various wooden gates - Please note the larger gate is damaged on one edge
M - 4 rolls of green screening
M - 4 rolls of fern screening
M - 4 rolls of plastic screening
M - 3 rolls of split bamboo screening
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M - 4 rolls of thick reed screening
M - 5 rolls of willow screening
M - 5 rolls of reed screening
M - 3 rolls of willow screening
M - 2 rolls of willow screening
M - a qty of blue / yellow boltless racking
M - A qty of various building wood & several floor joists
M - a wooden built multi section crazy golf course by City Golf Group, Sweden
M - 1 dumpy bag containing fire wood
M - 1 dumpy bag containing fire wood
M - 1 dumpy bag containing fire wood
M - 1 yellow wheeled skip containing fire wood
V - 1 crate containing a large qty of imported roofing slate, size approx 400mm x 200mm, qty approx 1100
M - 1 unused Dormer GRP roof / window
M - 2 forks suitable for a fork lift
V - a fork lift mountable twin drum grab by Manutan
M - 4 tyres with metal rims to suit early Toyota Land Cruiser
M - a qty of curved corrugated iron sheets & several flat sheets
M - 1 pallet containing a qty of pre-fabricated fibre glass porch roofs
V - 10 various tyres – some are fitted to wheels
M - 1 core harvester by Cushman
V - 1 heavy duty blue metal fabrication type table with 2 short vertical posts, approx 1.22m x 1.01m
V - 1 heavy duty blue metal fabrication type table with 2 short vertical posts, approx 1.22m x 1.01m
V - a run of 5 bays (6 uprights) of blue / orange metal pallet racking comprising of 6 uprights at 5m h / 89cm deep & a qty of orange metal
cross beams each at approx 2.7m wide. Stillage is not included
M - 1 large concrete garden two piece urn – Acanthus design on side
M - 1 large concrete garden two piece urn – Acanthus design on side
M - 2 concrete garden two piece urns - Aztec design on side
M - 1 concrete garden two piece bird bath – hexagonal top
M - 1 concrete garden two piece bird bath – rose decoration
M - 2 concrete garden two piece urns – each with 2 handles
M - a pair of large galvanised metal gates - each approx 2.5m wide
M - a qty of various floor joists
M - 3 concrete garden items comprising of 1 lions head, 1 cherub & 1 wall mounted planter
M - 2 concrete garden planters – medium sack shaped
M - a concrete garden three piece bench – log effect design
M - 3 concrete garden items comprising of 1 lions head, 1 cherub & 1 wall mounted planter
M - 3 concrete garden items comprising of 1 lions head, 1 cherub & 1 wall mounted planter
M - 1 trailer tent towing frame suitable for conversion to trailer etc
M - 13 Heras type metal site panels & 1 pallet containing feet
M - a qty of various lengths of building wood
M - a large qty of various building wood - stillage is not included
M - a large qty of various building wood - stillage is not included
M - 2 old wheel barrows
M - 1 aluminium double extending ladder & 1 other ladder
M - 3 white double inset sinks by Damixa
M - a qty of various 110v lights & leads
M - 1 electric strimmer by Qualcast & 1 garden claw
M - 5 sheets of Celotex insulation each at 2.4m x 1.2m x 150mm thick
M - 1 vehicle mounted bike rack
V - 1 welding screen (requires assembly) & 2 roof bars believed to suit a Ford Transit
V - 1 wide vintage style radiator
M - 1 pallet containing a qty of various garden tools
V - 4 Acrow type props
M - 9284 1 black metal safety step / bar by Hope type Safe T Bar - suit Mark 7 Ford Transit
M - 1 garden waste shredder by Bosch, 1 Bosch hedge trimmer & a qty of garden hand tools
M - 4 metal bolt to floor / wall storage racks
V - 2 steel drum dollies
M - 4 Wolfrace alloy wheels with tyres fitted & 1 wheel lock with key
M - 1 oil immersed welder by Oxford
V - 10% BP - Mitsubishi Fuso dropside lorry. VRM: YX58BPK. Odometer:195500' 2977cc, Manual, Diesel, White, 1st Reg: 25/09/2008.
MOT: 31/01/2018. V5C present, Key Present, Former Keepers: 3
M - 10% BP - Mercedes Camper Van. VRM: VEE507V. Odometer: 132500' 2404cc, Manual, Diesel, White. 1st Reg: 01/08/1979. MOT:
expired 14/05/2017. V5C present. Key Present. Manuals and paperwork in office

